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SUMMARY: The overall objective of the FP7 Biomass Energy Europe –
BEE project is to improve the accuracy and comparability of future biomass
resource assessments for energy by reducing heterogeneity, increasing harmo-
nisation and exchanging knowledge. One of the main results within the project
is the development of the Methods Handbook for biomass potential asses-
sment, which contains detailed description of the proposed methodology
based on type of biomass and type of analysis (statistical, spatially explicit, in-
tegrated and others).

The main objective of the Illustration case for Croatia performed within
the BEE project is to estimate the energy and technical potential of fast-gro-
wing broadleaved species energy plantations on abandoned land or on land
where agricultural production is not profitable. The methodology utilised is
based on the BEE Methods Handbook. The main source of data used is contai-
ned within the Basic pedological map of the Republic Croatia, which forms
the basis for the estimation of soil suitability for any kind of designated utili-
zation. 

The theoretical potential for short rotation energy crops production in
Croatia was estimated as following:

• Forest area suitable for energy crops – a total of 51 200 ha was estima-
ted to be suitable for SRC, producing in total 470 200 t DM/y or 8,7 PJ

• Agricultural areas with moderately suitable soils and limited soil suita-
bility – a total of 617 000 ha was estimated to be suitable for SRC, pro-
ducing a total of 7 404 000 t DM/y or 136,2 PJ

The technical potential for short rotation energy crops production in Croa-
tia was estimated as following:

• Forest area suitable for energy crops – a total of 46 850 ha was estima-
ted to be suitable for SRC, producing in total 430 000 t DM/y or 7,9 PJ

• Agricultural areas with moderately suitable soils and limited soil suita-
bility – a total of 235 650 ha was estimated to be suitable for SRC, pro-
ducing a total of 2 827 800 t DM/y or 52,1 PJ

In spite of the considerable potential for short rotation energy crops pro-
duction, currently a very small amount of the available area is utilised in
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Croatia. The issues and problems to be addressed in order to increase this
production include a change in policy approach, especially aimed at small
landowners, introduction of incentives and subsidies, lack of knowledge and
experience in growing energy crops and generally a lack of cooperation bet-
ween relevant stakeholders.

K e y  w o rd s : biomass potential assessment, Biomass Energy Europe,
short rotation crops

INTRODUCTION – Uvod

The main objective of the illustration case for Croa-

tia is to estimate the energy and technical potential of

fast-growing broadleaved species energy plantations

on abandoned land or on land where agricultural pro-

duction is not profitable, with a special emphasis on

willows as a typical energy crop in South-East Europe.

The patterns of energy crop production and con-

sumption, and their associated social, economic and

environmental impacts, are site-specific. Broad gener-

alisations about the energy crop’s situation and impacts

across regions, or even within the same country, have

often resulted in misleading conclusions, poor planning

and ineffective implementation. Adequately assessing

the implications of the current patterns of energy crop

production and use, and the sustainable potential of that

resource, requires a holistic view and a good knowl-

edge of the spatial patterns of woodfuel supply and de-

mand. There is a need to conduct spatial analyses of

woodfuel supply and demand that are able to articulate

the local heterogeneity at the regional and European

levels. There is a critical lack of studies providing full-

country coverage and based on a consistent integration

of data at lower geographical scales in Croatia, but also

in the whole Western Balkan region.

Looking at the achievements regarding energy crops

utilisation in Croatia, the most important ones are re-

lated to the research and investigation of productivity of

various types of crops. Specifically, clonal tests of short

rotation crops were established in different regions in

Croatia and the goal was to determine the potential of

biomass production of selected willow clones in short

rotations of 2 years, on the site not favourable for grow-

ing more valuable species of forest trees (K a j b a et al.

1998, K a j b a 1999, B o g d a n et al, 2006). The pro-

duction of biomass per hectare was estimated in regard

to the clones, mean dry biomass of shoots, survival,

spacing, and the average number of shoots per stump.

A number of clones capable of starting initial pro-

duction cultures are currently available; however, in

order for biomass production in short rotations to be

recognized as a useful and cost-effective form of pro-

viding energy supplies, a lot of work remains to be

done in many areas, not least in the area of plant im-

provement. The aim of these field experiments is to se-

lect the clones of the max. production potential with the

stem quality, and those poplar and willow clones which

will give the satisfactory production on the so called

atypical habitats for poplar and willow silviculture (e.i.

the oak and ash habitats) and which can come in useful

for the establishment of  pre-cultivation for the purpose

of easier reforestation of common oak and narrow-

leaved ash. There are relatively many atypical habitats

for the cultivation of poplar and especially stemlike

willow silviculture in the area of the Sava river.

For the purpose of greater productivity, after the each

rotation, shoots should be reduced to one or two per

stump. Research should be continued in the direction

identification and selection of a greater number of clones

with specific adaptability to unfavourable sites, and the

production of biomass on marginal sites could be signifi-

cantly increased with the application of more intense

growth (agricultural treatments) and protection measures.

MATERIAL AND METHODS – Materijal i metode

The methodology utilised for the purpose of esti-

mating the SRC potential within this illustration case is

based on the BEE Methods Handbook (Vi s 2011),

specifically in reference to chapter 4.3. (Energy crops -
basic and advanced spatially explicit method). Accord-

ing to the terminology introduced in the Handbook, the

methodology for this illustration case corresponds to

the basic spatially explicit method, whereas the

methodology was selected mostly based on the avail-

able data required to apply it.

The main source of data used is contained within the

Basic pedological map of the Republic Croatia. The map

was created as a result of the project coordinated by the

Ministry of Science and Technology which lasted from

1985 to 1996 and forms the basis for the estimation of

soil suitability for any kind of designated utilization. 

Based on the different types of soils, the current

utilisation and their characteristics (percentage of rocks

and stone, inclination, ecological depth of soil, dreined

soil, dominant mode of moistering, etc.) the total area

suitable for the production of energy crops was esti-

mated. This area was further reduced based on the in-

formation available regarding the implementation of

the EU Natura 2000 network in Croatia, and thus ob-
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taining the available area relevant to the theoretical po-

tential.

In order to obtain the technical potential the avail-

able area for SRC was further reduced after taking into

account that certain parts of the land are not suitable to

the currently available harvesting mechanisation. These

land parts include areas near alluvial river banks and de-

posits, areas near floody rivers, swampy areas and areas

with a steep inclination.

Taking into account the different productivities of

different soil types, the costs of production in terms of

monetary units per tonne was estimated.

POTENTIAL FOR BIOMASS – Potencijal biomase

Available areas for SRC cultivation – Raspoložive površine za brzorastuće nasade
Of the total continental land area of Croatia 

(5 662 031 ha) agricultural land covers 2 955 728 ha

or 52.2. %. Permanently unsuitable land for agricul-

tural production in Croatia amounts to 806 648 ha.

This land could be used for the establishment of for-

est plantations and also bioenergy could be pro-

duced. The main data aggregated for the whole of

Croatia are shown in Tables 1 and 2.

Table 1 Total area in Croatia, area of pedological soil classification in agriculture, forested area and settled area 

(Tomić et al. 2008)

Tablica 1. Ukupna površina Hrvatske, površina poljoprivrednog zemljišta, šumskog zemljišta i naseljenog dijela 
(Tomić et al. 2008)

Area – Površina 1000 ha % of total area % of agricultural area

% ukupne površine % poljoprivrednog zemljišta
Total area in Croatia – Ukupna površina Hrvatske 5 662.0 100.0

Forested area – Površina pod šumom 2 608.4 46.1

Area under water – Površina pod vodom 53.4 0.9

Settled area – Naseljena područja 44.6 0.8

Agricultural area – Poljoprivredna područja 2 955.7 52.2 100.00

Automorphous soils – Automorfna tla 1 502.1 50.82
Hydromorphous soils – Hidromorfna tla 1 087.9 36.81
Halomorphous soils – Halomorfna tla 0.4 0.01
Subaqual soils – Subakvalna tla 0.3 0.01
Rocky soils – Kamenita tla 365.0 12.35

Table 2 Suitability of agricultural area (soil) for the growth of agrocultures (ha)

Tablica 2. Pogodnost poljoprivrednog zemljišta (tla) za uzgoj poljoprivrednih kultura (ha)
Area with Area with moderately Area with limited Area with temporarily Area with permanently Total agricultural 

suitable soils suitable soils soil suitability unsuitable soils unsuitable soils area (soil)

Površina Površina umjereno Površina Površina privremeno Površina trajno Ukupna površina
pogodnog pogodnog zemljišta ograničeno nepogodnog zemljišta nepogodnog zemljišta poljoprivrednog 
zemljišta pogodnog zemljišta zemljišta
605 739 468 420 463 597 611 324 806 648 2 955 728

Annual reforestation corresponds to 350 to 400 ha

of poplar and 20 ha of willow plantation/cultures is sta-

ble in last decade (not increase or decrease). The im-

portant fact for this production is that 78 % of the forest

area in Croatia is owned by the state, and concerning

poplar and willow plantations, this percentage is a little

bit lower and amounts to 66 %. The existence of the so

called ‘marginal’ land, which is not suitable for agricul-

tural production, either privately or state owned, pres-

ents the potential for further development and increase

of the production, which is nowadays reduced mainly

to reforestation of the new plantations.

Croatia possesses 2 688 687 ha of forest and forest

land with 397 963 000 m

3

of growing stock which in-

crements annually by 10 526 000 m

3

. The annual allow-

able cut is 6 564 000 m

3

of gross volume. Of the total

annual cut about 40 % or 2 625 600 m

3 

of timber is used

for processing, 20 % or 1 312 800 m

3

for of fuelwood

and  the  remaining 40  %  or 2 625 000 is left in the for-

est as waste. Of this residue 62.5 % or 1 641 000 m

3

could be used for bioenergy production, while 37 % or

984 000 m

3

would remain in the forest as waste. If this

amount suitable for bioenergy is added to the quantity

of 1 312 800 m

3

of fuelwood, the total quantity of en-

ergy wood that could already be placed on the energy

market amounts to 2 953 800 m

3

, which is 45 % of total

annual cut. The aggregated data for Croatia is shown in

Table 3.

As indicated in the methodology description, the

basis for the estimation of available area suitable for en-

ergy crops production is the Basic pedological map of

the Republic of Croatia (B o g u n o v i ć 1995–1997).
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Table 3 Total area of forest and forest lands in Croatia

Tablica 3. Ukupna površina šuma i šumskog zemljišta u Hrvatskoj
Forest area and forest land (ha) – Šume i šumsko zemljište (ha)

Unstocked forest land

Stocked forests Bez šumskog pokrova Unfertile forest land Total

Pod šumom Suitable for forests Unsuitable for forest Neplodno šumsko zemljište Ukupno
Prikladno za šumu Neprikladno za šumu

Managed forests

2 168 874 181 658 27 037 38 536 2 416 105Gospodarske šume
Protective forests

130 630 18 781 1 503 3 623 154 537Zaštitne šuma
Forests of special 

assignament

Šume posebne 103 278 8 026 4 410 2 326 118 040

namjene
Total – Ukupno 2 402 782 208 465 32 950 44 485 2 688 682

Figure 1 Basic pedological map of the Republic of Croatia (Bogunović 1995–1997)

Slika 1. Osnovna pedološka karta Republike Hrvatske

The data within the map are available in database as well

as GIS format and Figure 1 shows the visual representa-

tion of the data for the whole of Croatia. Different soil

types are indicated by different colors and the map in-
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cludes a total of 65 soil types based on current utilisa-

tion and soil characteristics. 

After taking into account the current land utilisation

and eliminating the land which is already used for agri-

cultural purposes as well as forested land, the following

results regarding the maximum land availability in

Croatia are obtained:

• Forest area suitable for energy crops – maximum of

approximately 180 000 ha (unstocked forest land,

suitable for forests, see Table 3)

• Agricultural areas with moderately suitable soils

and limited soil suitability – maximum of approxi-

mately 900 000 ha (see Table 2, area with moder-

ately suitable soil and area with limited soil

suitability)

Estimation of potential – Procjena potencijala

Theoretical potential – Teoretski potencijal

Based on pedological study of agricultural areas,

specialized pedological maps of the Republic of Croa-

tia and a hydropedological map were constructed

which designate potential areas for the cultivation of

agricultures. The Croatian agricultural sector also of-

fers potential possibilities for renewable energy pro-

duction through biofuel production in uncultivated

areas. A part of the areas with temporarily unsuitable

soils (611 324 ha) and areas with permanently unsuit-

able soils (806 648 ha) could be used for the establish-

ment of short rotation cultures of forest tree species in

the period of 15 years at most. 

Taking into account the various soil characteristics

which define limiting factors for energy crops produc-

tion, the available area  is further reduced. This area is

then used in order to obtain the theoretical potential for

energy crops cultivation in Croatia.

The main results can be summarized as follows:

• Forest area suitable for energy crops – out of the

maximum of 180 000 ha (uncovered forest land), a

total of 51 200 ha was estimated to be suitable for

SRC

• Agricultural areas with moderately suitable soils

and limited soil suitability – out of the maximum of

900 000 ha a total of 617 100 ha was estimated to be

suitable for SRC. 

Of the total forest area suitable for energy crops,

about 31 000 ha are heavy hydromorphous clay type of

soils and 20,200 ha are slightly better clay type of soil.

Therefore, the production of about 8 t DM per ha*y

-1

on average can be expected in the area of 31 000 ha,

with this average rising to 11 t DM per ha*y

-1 

in better

sites. Although some tested clones show the production

higher than 20 t DM per ha*y

-1

, it is more realistic to

expect the average production mentioned (K a j b a et

al. 1998, 1999a, 1999b, 2004, 2007a, 2007b, K a j b a

2009). This estimate does not envisage the use of any

intensive agrotechnical measures (additional nutrition

during the first two-year rotation cycles, pest control,

and others).

On average, based on the testing and research con-

ducted in Croatia described within the previous chapters,

with six rotations (six cutting operations executed two

years apart) a maximum average production of 12 t DM

per ha/y can be expected on the agricultural area with

moderately suitable soils and limited soil suitability. 

Taking into account the limitations and mentioned

values, the total yield corresponding to the theoretical

potential amounts to 7 874 200 t DM/y. Applying the

standard energy content for willow wood of 18.4

MJ/kg DM (FAO 2004) this translates into 144.9 PJ/y.

Technical potential – Tehnički potencijal

The estimation of the technical potential is based on

the theoretical potential presented in the previous chap-

ter, while taking in consideration the status and limita-

tions of technology for harvesting energy crops which

can be applied in Croatia. These considerations are

mainly derived from the type of soil and terrain as in

certain cases the terrain configuration and soil type

practically limit and or prohibit the use of harvesting

machinery. Specifically, the following areas were iden-

tified as unsuitable for harvesting short rotation crops

in Croatia:

• areas within or in the vicinity of alluvial deposits

near the main Croatian rivers and their confluents;

• areas within parts of Posavina, Podravina and Poku-

plje (swampy areas near rivers Sava, Drava and Kupa);

• areas within parts of Dalmacija, Istra, Gorski kotar

and Lika (partly mountain areas with too steep incli-

nation for effective harvesting).

Even though Croatia is not yet a member of the Eu-

ropean Union, its Nature protection act has already im-

plemented many mechanisms that transpose the EU

Habitats Directive provisions in regards to naturally

pretected areas. Specifically, Croatia will have to pro-

pose sites for the Natura 2000 Network for over 250

species and 70 habitat types that occur in Croatia. Up to

now around 1000 possible sites have been identified

which have been put out to public consultation. 

After taking into account the location and area of

the Natura 2000 sites, as well as the areas unsuitable

for harvesting, and deducing it from the numbers pre-
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sented in the previous chapter, the following area re-

mains in regards to the technical potential for energy

crops in Croatia:

• Forest area suitable for energy crops: 46 850 ha

• Agricultural area with moderately suitable soils and

limited soil suitability: 235 650 ha

Of the total forest area, about 28 450 ha are heavy

hydromorphous clay type of soils and 18 400 ha are

slightly better clay type of soil. The production of

about 8 t DM per ha*y

-1

on average can be expected on

the first type of soils, with this average rising to 11 t

DM per ha*y

-1 

in better sites. 

A maximum average production of 12 t DM per

ha/y can be expected on the agricultural area with mod-

erately suitable soils and limited soil suitability.

Taking into account the mentioned values, the total

yield corresponding to the theoretical potential

amounts to 3 257 800 t DM/y. Applying the standard

energy content for willow wood of 18.4 MJ/kg DM this

translates into 60 PJ/y.

Economic indicators (costs of production) – Ekonomski pokazatelji (troškovi proizvodnje)
There are some economical studies about energy

crops profitability, based on experimental field cultiva-

tion of 1 – 50 ha in the eastern regions of Europe, but not

fully operated in a commercial way. Those studies pres-

ent establishment cost of 1 500 – 2 500 € for willow and

some studies seem to overestimate incomes because of

possible yields of > 20 DM per ha*y

-1

. Today, costs for

the short rotation coppice willow are in range of 4.3 to

5.8 €/GJ, depending on the region. For comparison,

costs for straw and forest residues are between 2.4 €/GJ

and 5 €/GJ. For the future, it can be expected that bio-

mass costs will equalize throughout Europe and drop to

about 3.5 €/GJ to 4 €/GJ free plant gate. 

According to the tariff system of Hrvatske Šume
d.o.o. (Croatian Forests Ltd), the cost of establishing

one ha of a short rotation willow coppice (9000 ps/ha)

is about 30 000 kuna/ha (4 000 €). Research to date has

confirmed that these crops are the most suitable for

production and cultivation in heavier types of hydro-

morphic soils. The above sum includes the cost of soil

preparation (ploughing and disc-harrowing), the price

of seedlings (cuttings) and two tending operations dur-

ing the first year of the establishment of the culture.

Additional tending costs are estimated at 18 000 kn/ha

(2 400 €). These costs include 20 wages for hilling and

two between-the-row rotations with mechanization.

The total cost of establishing and cultivating one

hectare of SRC is thus estimated at 48 000 kn (6 400 €).

On average, with six rotations (six cutting operations

executed two years apart) and with an average produc-

tion of 12 t DM per ha*y

-1

, the overall production for a

12-year period is estimated at 144 t DM per ha*. The

average annual sequestration of 15 t CO

2

ha

-1

in the

same period amounts to 144 t CO

2

ha

-1

in all.

The calculation for short rotation coppices of wil-

low clones over the 12 production years is as follows:

– Total establishment and maintenance costs of one

ha SRC = 48 000 kn (6 400 €),

– A total of 144 t DM per ha* will be produced,

– The cost of produced biomass is 48,000 kn / 144 t =

333 kn (i.e. 45.6 €/t)

– The total quantity of sequestered CO

2

emissions is

estimated at 144 t CO

2

/ha

It is important to point out that, contrary to some

neighbouring countries, and due to the lack of stimulat-

ing measures of the state, plantation afforestation is

still restricted mainly to the state owned land.

Certain measures of state policy on the use of land,

as well as the fiscal and incentive measures (tax ex-

emption, credit, provision of plant material and tech-

nology support) could help poplar and willow

cultivation on privately owned marginal land. These

processes, to a lesser degree, are initially present, but

on the local level.

The calculation of a SRC establishment does not in-

clude support by the Ministry. Unlike Croatia, support

in the form of exemption from land taxes for the period

of 15 years is a common practice in the EU countries.

Costs of establishing and maintaining 1 ha by a private

farmer would be much lower compared to the cost of

Croatian Forests Ltd due to the use of the farmer’s own

modified agricultural mechanization and labour force.

ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION – Analiza i diskusija

Data gaps and methodological challenges – Nedostaci u podacima i primjene metodologije
The methodology and data utilisation/requirements

for the estimated theoretical and technical potential for

short rotation crops in Croatia are based on the Basic

pedological map of the Republic of Croatia, which was

created as a result of the project coordinated by the

Ministry of Science and Technology which lasted from

1985 to 1996. In that regard the following can be con-

cluded regarding the adequacy of used data:

1. The Basic pedological map of Croatia was devel-

oped in 1996, and while it is a fact that soil type

changes are rather slow and take many years, a data

update is considered necessary;
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2. The GIS format (spatial unit) of the data available

within the Basic pedological map of Croatia is an

old format and is not compatible with other GIS

data for Croatia. Specifically, the basic spatial unit

used in most cases for GIS modelling in Croatia is

the level of municipalities (550 entries for Croatia)

or settlements (6736 entries). An example of such

modelling is the application of the WISDOM

methodology and tool (developed by FAO) to Croa-

tia, which contains detailed data on the supply and

demand of forest biomass (Domac and Trossero

2004). On the contrary, the Basic pedological map

of Croatia uses spatial units according to land types,

thus it is not possible to directly include and apply

the information within the pedological map in other

GIS data.

However, the update and harmonisation of the Basic

pedological map of Croatia represents an extensive work

and is not within scope of BEE project, but this update is

potentially interesting for possible future projects.

Current status of biomass and energy crops utilisation in Croatia

Trenutno stanje iskorištavanja brzorastućih nasada u Hrvatskoj
Energy production from biomass, except for fuel-

wood and wood-processing industry waste, has not

been used in a larger scale so far in Croatia. By estab-

lishment of intensive plantations of fast-growing

broadleaved forest tree species on lands that are aban-

doned or where agricultural production is not prof-

itable, which in Croatia are estimated to cover

approximately 50 000 ha, it is possible to start solving

global but also many local problems in a positive direc-

tion. The soft broadleaved species plantations in short

rotations can be established as energy plantations (bio-

mass production for energy, biomass dry matter, bio-

chemical and thermochemical biomass conversion,

plantations for wood chips and pulpwood production).

These endeavours are in line with both the world trends

for better utilisation of energy sources and the biomass

energy utilisation strategy of the national energy pro-

gramme BIOEN (D o m a c et al., 1998, 2001, 2004).

Additional benefits could be numerous socio-economic

positive aspects of bioenergy plantations and biomass

use (employment, additional income, increase of eco-

nomic activity, rural diversification and others).

The current status of short rotation crops in Croatia

is still at an early development phase. As described in

the introduction, considerable research activities have

been undertaken by relevant institutions (Faculty of

Forestry University of Zagreb, Forestry Institute and

others) with the main objective to find genotypes

which, with minimum nutrients, will produce the maxi-

mum quantity of biomass. This involves selecting, by

means of the research, the most productive clone, giv-

ing maximum biomass production, and, thus, ensuring

its participation in the primary energy consumption as

well as in other forms of utilising the biomass of fast-

growing forest trees. According to the results of the

field and laboratory research, the genetic differentia-

tion of tested clones with respect to biomass production

in fresh and dry matter has been determined.

The multiclonic approach in poplar and willow plan-

tations is being practiced in the Republic of Croatia. The

clone arrangement is mosaic. For the purpose of the

exact identification of single clones in the nursery repro-

duction, as well as in the planting on the ground, the

plans are being kept. All the poplar and willow selected

clones are entered into the live archives in order to pre-

serve the selected material through the ‘ex situ’ method,

and for the indentification of particular clones. 

The selection of the arborescent willows (Salix sp.)

has been carried out in the natural populations on the

area of Croatia. The plant breeding was done in the

intra- and interspecies species hybridization. Establish-

ing of the SRC plantations in short rotations can be es-

tablished as biomass production for energy, biomass

dry matter, biochemical and thermochemical biomass

conversion, plantations for wood chips and pulpwood

production. 

Sustainability issues in Croatia – Aspekti održivosti u Hrvatskoj
The main sustainability issues regarding short rotation

energy crops utilisation in Croatia are related to environ-

mental considerations, specifically the Natura 2000. As

described in the chapter Technical potential these issues

have been taken into consideration when assessing the

technical potential for energy crops in Croatia.

Other sustainability issues, especially regarding

socio-economic sustainability, were not possible to be

included in the short energy crops potential assess-

ment. The BEE Methods Handbook (Vi s 2011) pro-

vides detailed explanations and illustrations on the is-

sues and difficulties in including socio-economic sus-

tainability parameters in biomass potential assessment.

In essence, the main problem lies in the fact that social

issues are not possible to be defined and quantified

without taking into account the local context, i.e. with-

out obtaining feedback from local stakeholders.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS – Zaključci i preporuke

This illustration case presents the results of the

analysis of energy potential of fast-growing broadleaved

species plantations in Croatia. The methodology used

for the analysis is based on the BEE Methods Handbook

and corresponds to the basic spatially explicit method,

which was chosen based on the availability of the data

required for its application. 

The main source of data used for the analysis is con-

tained within the Basic pedological map of the Repub-

lic Croatia, created as a result of the project

coordinated by the Ministry of Science and Technol-

ogy. The determination of the available area for short

rotation crops production is based on taking into ac-

count the current land utilisation and eliminating the

land which is already used for agricultural purposes as

well as forested land. 

Taking into account the various soil characteristics

which define limiting factors for energy crops produc-

tion the theoretical potential for short rotation energy

crops production in Croatia was estimated as follow-

ing:

• Forest area suitable for energy crops – a total of 

51 200 ha was estimated to be suitable for SRC,

producing in total 470 200 t DM/y or 8,7 PJ

• Agricultural areas with moderately suitable soils

and limited soil suitability – a total of 617 000 ha

was estimated to be suitable for SRC, producing a

total of 7 404 000 t DM/y or 136,2 PJ

Taking into account the location and area of the

Natura 2000 sites, as well as the areas unsuitable for

harvesting due to various reasons, the technical poten-

tial for short rotation energy crops production in Croa-

tia was estimated as following:

• Forest area suitable for energy crops – a total of 

46 850 ha was estimated to be suitable for SRC,

producing in total 430 000 t DM/y or 7,9 PJ

• Agricultural areas with moderately suitable soils

and limited soil suitability – a total of 235 650 ha

was estimated to be suitable for SRC, producing a

total of 2 827 800 t DM/y or 52,1 PJ

In spite of the considerable potential for short rota-

tion energy crops production, currently a very small

amount of the available area is utilised in Croatia, as

presented in chapter 5. The issues and problems to be

addressed in order to increase this production include a

change in policy approach, especially aimed at small

landowners, introduction of incentives and subsidies,

lack of knowledge and experience in growing energy

crops and generally a lack of cooperation between rele-

vant stakeholders.

There have been no issues identified with the appli-

cation of the methodology as described within the BEE

Methods Handbook, while recommendations regarding

improvement of available data have been drawn in

chapter 5.1. and essentially are related to the upgrading

and harmonisation of the Basic pedological map of the

Republic of Croatia.
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SAŽETAK: Osnovni cilj projekta FP7 Biomass Energy Europe – BEE je
poboljšati točnost i mogućnost usporedbe budućih procjena potencijala bio-
mase za proizvodnju energije, uz smanjenje heterogenosti, povećanje harmo-
niziranosti te razmjenu znanja. Jedan od glavnih rezultata projekta je razvoj
priručnika (handbook) o metodologijama za procjenu potencijala biomase,
koji sadrži detaljan opis predložene metodologije u ovisnosti o vrsti biomase i
tipu analize (statistički, prostorno eksplicitni, integrirani i drugi).

Glavni cilj Ilustrativnog primjera (Illustration Case) za Hrvatsku, a koji je
proveden u sklopu BEE projekta, je izvršiti procjenu potencijala brzorastućih
nasada na napuštenom zemljištu, odnosno zemljištu gdje poljoprivredna
proizvodnja nije profitabilna. Korištena metodologija u skladu je s priručni-
kom razvijenim u BEE projektu. Osnovni izvor podataka sadržan je u Pedolo-
škoj karti Hrvatske, koja je predstavljala osnovu za procjenu prikladnosti tla
za bilo koju vrstu primjene.

Teoretski potencijal brzorastućih nasada u Hrvatskoj procijenjen je na
sljedeće iznose:

• Površina šuma i šumskog zemljišta prikladnog za brzorastuće nasade:
ukupno 51 200 ha, ukupna proizvodnja 470 200 t suhe tvari godišnje,
odnosno 8,7 PJ

• Površina poljoprivrednog zemljišta sa srednje prikladnim i nepriklad-
nim tlom – ukupno 617 000 ha, ukupna proizvodnja 7 404 000 t suhe
tvari godišnje, odnosno 136,2 PJ.

Tehnički potencijal brzorastućih nasada u Hrvatskoj procijenjen je na slje-
deće iznose:

• Površina šuma i šumskog zemljišta prikladnog za brzorastuće nasade:
ukupno 46 850 ha, ukupna proizvodnja 430 000 t suhe tvari godišnje,
odnosno 7,9 PJ

• Površina poljoprivrednog zemljišta sa srednje prikladnim i nepriklad-
nim tlom – ukupno 235 650 ha, ukupna proizvodnja 2 827 800 t suhe
tvari godišnje, odnosno 52,1 PJ.
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Unatoč značajnom potencijalu brzorastućih nasada, trenutno se koristi
vrlo mali iznos raspoložive površine. Problemi i prepreke koje je potrebno
ukloniti kako bi se iskorištavanje brzorastućih nasada povećalo, uključuje
promjene u cjelopnoj politici, posebice prema malim zemljoposjednicima,
uvođenje financijskih poticaja, nedostatak znanja i iskustva u uzgoju brzora-
stućih nasada te općenito nedostatak suradnje između relevantnih dionika.

K l j u č n e  r i j e č i : procjena potencijala biomase, Biomass Energy Eu-
rope – BEE, kulture kratkih ophodnji


